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Aluminum socket - Coupler for conduit 20mm AMS-E 20

Fränkische
AMS-E 20
20950020
4013960176148 EAN/GTIN

2,29 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Aluminum push-fit socket AMS-E 20 Material metal, material quality aluminium, surface untreated, quality of the surface coating uncoated, halogen-free, plug-in version, for
nominal pipe diameter 20mm, color natural, material of the seal without seal, AMS-E is an aluminum push-fit socket made of extruded Aluminum. This sleeve is used to
connect the aluminum tube Alu Steck-ES. VDE 0605 DIN EN 61386-21
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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